
M A I N T E N A N C E  A N D  C A R E  I N S T R U C T I O N S 

adeco products are designed for a long life. We select our materi-

als carefully so that the product barely requires any care. 

If you observe the following care instructions, your adeco entrance 

door panel will retain its distinguished appearance even after many 

years of daily use. We recommend cleaning and maintaining your 

door panels every six months, in particular after the blooming season.

Finishes

adeco entrance door panels made of aluminium are powder-coated 

with durable, weatherproof paints. These finishes are long-lasting 

and extremely resistant to scratches and atmospheric influences.  

However, surface soiling due to dust and other airborne substances 

is unavoidable. 

Use

We recommend applying the adeco cleaner to a soft, clean, damp 

cloth (e.g. a microfibre cloth) to clean the adeco door panel at regu-

lar intervals. Afterwards, rinse the clean surface with sufficient clear 

water. Remove all cleaner residue, as any remaining residues can lead 

to surface changes. 

Do not use soiled, hard or dry cleaning cloths, as they will damage 

the surface. 

Do not use the cleaner in direct sunlight or outdoor temperatures of 

over 25°C. Only use the adeco cleaner on adeco products and adja-

cent areas.

Notes

If you intend to use a different cleaner, we recommend testing it in a 

concealed spot. Please observe the information provided by the cle-

aning agent manufacturer. Soiling due to grease, oil, soot, adhesive 

residue etc. can best be removed using aromatic white spirits or iso-

propyl alcohol (IPA). 

Cleaning with a steam-jet degreaser is not permitted. Do not use 

solvents that contain esters, ketones, high-grade alcohols, aromatic 

compounds, glycol ethers, alkaline cleaners, acids, lyes, mortar or lime 

water, halogenated hydrocarbons or the like. Do not use abrasive cle-

aners as these could damage the finish.

Do not allow sunscreen to come into contact with coated surfaces. 

This will cause surface changes that are impossible 

to remove. Using any kind of adhesive films on the finish should be 

avoided, as this could result in damage. 

To remove animal faeces, wait until they are completely dry, then im-

mediately spray them with adeco cleaner and remove them, as sun-

light can fuse them to the finish.

Ingredients

EC-REC. 89 / 542 / EEC: <5% anionic surfactants, artificial colourants 

and fragrances (d-limonene)

The safety data sheet for the adeco cleaner is available on the home-

page of our website in the “tab” Manuals and in the download area of 

the retailer login on our website www.adeco.de.

The elegant way of expressing your own style.


